###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   We used a large data set of 1 033 222 hospital discharges from all hospitals in Chile to study poverty-based disparities in the utilisation of hospital care services.

-   Individual patient-level data were used to estimate the effect of municipality level poverty rates on length of stay based on a fixed-effects estimation strategy.

-   The study is limited in that the discharge data set does not allow to identify readmissions for individuals.

-   Another limitation is that municipality level poverty data is only available on alternate years between 2011 and 2017.

Introduction {#s1}
============

It has long been recognised that social factors affect health outcomes, and the association between poverty and adverse health outcomes has also been extensively documented.[@R1] There is a link between poverty and child well-being, and poor children have health disadvantages that may be exacerbated over time.[@R3] Moreover, disparities in health outcomes are deeply related to disparities in the utilisation of healthcare services, with poor children less likely to be insured, less likely to have private insurance and having less access to and utilisation of care.[@R8]

In this paper, we analyse paediatric hospitalisations, using data from Chile. The average length of stay for adult hospitalisations (other than deliveries) in Chile is higher than the rest of the OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries, though there is no such comparison for paediatric hospitalisations.[@R11] Not only is there large heterogeneity in length of stay across these countries, but the within country data also reveals a vast dispersion in length of stay.

The objective of this paper is to measure poverty-based disparities in inpatient length of stay (LOS) for paediatric hospitalisations, using data from Chile. In particular, we examine whether children from municipalities with high poverty rates have different LOS compared with children from municipalities with low poverty rates, even after controlling for individual level characteristics such as insurance status.

While ideally one would have the full set of characteristics of the patients, insurance status is the best source of socioeconomic information available in the data. We start the analyses with the distinction of private and public insurance in order to understand if, within a single insurance scheme, poverty rates are relevant in explaining LOS.

There are several reasons why one might anticipate different lengths of stay for children from poorer areas, though the sign of the correlation between poverty and LOS is not clear. On one hand, insurance generosity is positively related with utilisation, and relatedly, parents with more generous insurance schemes may be more willing to accept longer stays.[@R12]

On the other hand, children from poorer areas are more likely to come from families with lower income and education (factors that are associated with poorer health), and are also more likely to delay care, and may therefore have a worse health status overall, which may require longer stays once hospitalised.[@R10] Further, the reality of many public hospitals is that they are often unable to meet demand, thus creating long waiting lists, and may have to respond to demand with higher bed turnover rates.[@R13] Therefore, the question of the relationship between poverty and LOS remains one to be addressed empirically.

Background {#s1-1}
----------

Chile has a mixed, non-complementary public--private healthcare system, where workers have to choose between the National Health Fund, or one of several private insurers, for their mandatory contributions.

About 75 per cent of the population is covered by public insurance, while only 18 per cent has private insurance, which in total covers 92 per cent of the population. Only 2.7 per cent of the population lacks insurance, and the rest are covered by other smaller special insurance schemes, such as those belonging to the police or armed forces. Those with private insurance are on average wealthier than their publicly insured counterparts.[@R15]

There are four tiers within the public insurance system: the lower tier covers those with no income, free of charge and free of copayments. The next tier covers those below the minimum wage, with a contribution of their salary but no copayments. The following two tiers make the same percentage contribution from their salary, but face copayments that increase with their income, of 10 and 20 per cent, respectively. Except for the lowest tier, individuals can opt to receive care at a network of private facilities through an additional copayment for each service.[@R16]

Data {#s2}
====

The main source of data is the administrative records from the Ministry of Health, comprised of the universe of hospital discharges in Chile for the years 2011, 2013, 2015 and 2017.[@R17] Though this data is available for other years, we restrict it to these 4 years in order to match the data with municipality level poverty rate data. The sample includes information on the age of the patient, diagnosis code (International Classification of Diseases, 10^th^ Revision (ICD-10)), length of stay, type of insurance, type of institution and municipality of residence. The data set does not, however, allow for patients to be tracked across hospitalisation events, and therefore it is not possible to identify readmissions. We use the diagnosis code to create an indicator variable for paediatric complex chronic conditions.[@R18]

There are 1 056 308 hospital discharges for children under the age of 15 in the initial data set from the years 2011, 2013, 2015 and 2017. We drop observations for which we cannot identify the type of hospital (0.45% of all cases). The main outcome of interest is the length of stay (henceforth LOS), which is measured as the number of days a patient stayed in the hospital. We apply an outlier bound of two SDs to the mean of LOS.[@R19] We also apply alternative definitions of outlier bounds to show that results are robust to these changes in the [online supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. After removing entries where the length of stay is outside of our calculated boundary of 41.8 days, we have 1 033 222 observations in our sample, with an average of approximately 258 305 observations per year. We finally apply a logarithmic transformation to get our main outcome measure: *log LOS*.
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There are 339 municipalities across 15 regions in Chile represented in our final data. For each municipality, we define an indicator variable that is equal to 1 if the municipality is rural and 0 otherwise. Each discharge in the sample is then matched with municipality of residence poverty level rates for a given year.[@R20] Poverty rates at this disaggregated level are reported every other year by the Ministry of Social Development based on the continuous household survey CASEN.[@R21] We finally apply a second order transformation to the poverty rates to arrive at the main explanatory variables: *poverty* and *poverty_sq*.

Methods {#s3}
=======

Analysis {#s3-1}
--------

The empirical strategy is based on a fixed effects model that exploits the within-region variation to explain how changes in poverty are associated with changes in LOS. Fixed effect models allow adjustment for unobserved time-invariant confounders. In particular, the inclusion of region (municipality) fixed-effects eliminates any unobservable time-invariant region (municipality) characteristics correlated with region (municipality) poverty rates or LOS.

We perform regression analyses for the logarithm of the length of stay (*log LOS*) using the municipality poverty rate (*poverty*), its quadratic (*poverty_sq)* and a series of explanatory variables. The latter include: an indicator variable for female, age and its quadratic polynomial, an indicator for public insurance, an indicator for public hospital, an indicator for paediatric complex chronic conditions and an indicator for rural municipality. To control for time invariant geographical and socioeconomic characteristics as well as time trends, we include the patient's region of residence fixed effects and year fixed effects.

The main equation is of the form:

$$\log LOS_{imt} = \beta_{0} + \beta_{1}poverty_{imt} + \beta_{2}poverty\_ sq_{imt} + \beta_{3}X_{imt} + \gamma_{r} + \delta_{t} + \varepsilon_{imt}$$

for an individual discharge *i*, in municipality *m* and region *r*, and year *t*.

We perform different specifications of the regression above, restricting the sample to discharges that are publicly insured, privately insured, from public hospitals and from private hospitals each separately. Further, we analyse the case of the patients with public insurance who are hospitalised at public institutions separately, with the aim of holding reimbursement schemes constant.

All fixed effects models are estimated assuming a log-linear model through ordinary least squares. Since the main outcome variable (LOS) is of logarithmic form, the effect of poverty on LOS can be interpreted as the per cent change in length of stay that is associated with a one-point change in the poverty rate, according to the following formula: $\left\lbrack {{\hat{\beta}}_{1} + 2{\hat{\beta}}_{2}poverty} \right\rbrack$, where ${\hat{\beta}}_{1}$ is the estimated coefficient for poverty level and ${\hat{\beta}}_{2}$ is the estimated coefficient for the square of poverty, at each poverty level. Note that this specification allows for a different sign of the relationship at different levels of poverty.

SEs are robust to heteroscedasticity and clustered at the area level, since individuals within a region may be correlated. We also apply an alternative level of cluster to the SEs to show that results are robust to these changes in the [online supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Two additional, more restrictive specifications include municipality fixed effects in the full sample and in the public insurance sample, to account for unobserved fixed differences across municipalities. This specification renders more support to the main analysis, as the municipality fixed effects strategy allows to control for municipality-specific characteristics (such as environmental factors) which are correlated with poverty and can affect utilisation. Therefore, this fixed-effects model exploits the within-municipality variation over time to estimate how changes in poverty are associated with changes in LOS.

To address a potential concern that children from poorer areas may be hospitalised more frequently but for potentially less serious reasons, we create a subsample of discharges for which there are over 1000 observations for a single diagnosis code, which accounts for 68% of the total sample. Note that 1000 is an arbitrarily high number of observations, but results do not depend on the threshold that is chosen. For this sample, we replicate the main analysis adding the diagnosis as a control, which implies that in this specification we are comparing children with the same ICD code as a diagnosis (and controlling for all of the other variables), and testing whether poverty rates have explanatory power over the LOS.

We then aggregate the discharge data to the municipality level to analyse the relationship between hospitalisation rates and poverty rates, in order to analyse whether children from poorer municipalities are hospitalised more often than their counterparts from richer municipalities.

Using the aggregated discharge data, we finally proceed to restricting the sample to the Metropolitan Area of Santiago (the biggest and most densely populated region, home to 40.6% of the total population[@R22]), to analyse the geographical variation of the relationship between average length of stay and poverty rates, and present unadjusted comparisons of average length of stay for publicly insured patients.

Patient and public involvement {#s3-2}
------------------------------

Neither patients nor the public were involved in this study.

Results {#s4}
=======

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents descriptive statistics of the main variables under analysis. The vast majority of discharges correspond to children with public insurance (74.6%) and from a public hospital (72.3%). Both categories present a decrease over time. About 43.7% of discharges correspond to girls, and the mean age is 4.2. The average length of stay is 3.96 days, and is fairly stable over the years. The overall mean poverty rate is 15.7%, though it decreased from 23% to 12% in the period under analysis. Across the 7-year period, the poorest 20% of the sample live in a municipality with an average poverty rate of almost 30%, while the richest quintile live in municipalities with an average poverty rate of 5.5%.

###### 

Descriptive statistics

                                 Full sample   2011      2013      2015      2017      
  ------------------------------ ------------- --------- --------- --------- --------- -------
  LOS                            3.96          5.22      3.79      4.23      3.94      3.90
  Public insurance               0.75          0.44      0.78      0.74      0.73      0.74
  Public hospital                0.72          0.45      0.76      0.72      0.70      0.71
  Age                            4.24          4.54      4.22      4.22      4.20      4.30
  Female indicator               0.44          0.50      0.44      0.43      0.44      0.44
  Medical complexity indicator   0.02          0.12      0.01      0.01      0.02      0.02
  Rural municipality             0.20          0.40      0.21      0.21      0.19      0.19
  Poverty rate                   15.69         10.18     23.07     14.98     11.90     11.87
  Poverty rate by quintile:                                                            
   Low                           5.49          3.33      9.34      4.39      3.96      3.94
   Low medium                    10.47         4.04      16.44     9.79      7.48      7.47
   Medium                        14.61         4.80      21.81     14.35     10.57     10.60
   High medium                   18.81         5.54      27.02     17.92     14.41     14.38
   High                          29.54         10.26     41.54     29.13     23.30     23.26
  Observations                   1 033 222     279 586   259 758   254 507   239 371   

Notes: authors' calculations from patient discharge data.

LOS, length of stay.

Column (1) in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows estimates of a fixed effects regression model explaining the log of length of stay on the poverty rate and its quadratic, individual level controls, type of hospital, a rural municipality indicator and region and year of fixed effects. The regional fixed effects are jointly significant, so that the model relies on within-region variation across municipalities and over time to estimate the relationship between poverty rates and LOS. We find that the coefficient on the poverty variable is negative and statistically significant at the 1 per cent level (beta_pov=−0.007, CI −0.008 to −0.006), as is the coefficient on *poverty_sq*, the square of poverty level (beta_pov2=0.0001, CI 0.00007 to 0.00014).

###### 

Fixed effects models for poverty and length of stay

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Dependent\                   Full\           Public insurance\   Private insurance\   Public hospital\   Private hospital\   Public insurance at public hospital\
  variable: log LOS            sample\         (2)                 (3)                  (4)                (5)                 (6)
                               (1)                                                                                             
  ---------------------------- --------------- ------------------- -------------------- ------------------ ------------------- --------------------------------------
  Poverty rate                 −0.0070\*\*\*   −0.0108\*\*\*       0.0051\*\*\*         −0.0067\*\*\*      0.0027\*\*\*        −0.0072\*\*\*

  (0.0006)                     (0.0024)        (0.0016)            (0.0014)             (0.0009)           (0.0012)            

  Poverty rate squared         0.0001\*\*\*    0.0002\*\*\*        −0.0001\*            0.0001\*\*\*       −0.0000\*           0.0001\*\*\*

  (0.0000)                     (0.0000)        (0.0000)            (0.0000)             (0.0000)           (0.0000)            

  Public insurance indicator   0.0002                                                   0.1305\*\*\*       −0.0929\*           

  (0.0286)                                                         (0.0126)             (0.0521)                               

  Public hospital indicator    0.3776\*\*\*    0.4759\*\*\*        0.2009\*\*\*                                                

  (0.0840)                     (0.1024)        (0.0623)                                                                        

  Observations                 1 033 222       770 890             262 332              746 639            286 583             695 929
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Notes: All regressions include the following controls: age, age squared, an indicator for female, an indicator for medical complexity condition, indicator for rural municipality, year and regional fixed effects. SEs are clustered at the regional level.

\*\*\*p\<0.01, \*\*p\<0.05, \*p\<0.1

log LOS, logarithm of the length of stay.

Note that the poverty rate is still significant even after controlling for the individual's type of insurance. The coefficients indicate that a 10-point increase in poverty rates (calculated from the lowest poverty quintile rate of 5.5) is associated with a 6% average decrease in length of stay.

Note that this 10-point increase in poverty rates is equivalent of moving from the lowest quintile poverty rate of 5.5 to the average poverty rate. Further, a change in poverty rates from the lowest poverty quintile (5.5) to the highest one (29.5) is associated with a 14% decrease in LOS. Columns (2) and (3) restrict the sample to discharges for children covered by public and private insurance, respectively. Column (2) reveals that the main effect is driven by publicly insured hospitalisations. That is, for a child with public insurance, living in a poorer municipality is associated with a decreased the length of stay (beta_pov=−0.011, CI −0.016 to −0.0056; beta_pov2=0.00016, CI 0.00005 to 0.0003). The coefficients indicate that a change in poverty rates from the lowest poverty quintile to the highest one, is associated with a 20% decrease in length of stay on average. Note that for privately insured hospitalisations, municipality level poverty rates are positively associated with LOS (beta_pov=0.005, CI 0.0015 to 0.0086; beta_pov2=−0.00007, CI −0.00015 to 0.000005).

Restricting the sample to discharges from public and private hospitals, respectively, Column (4) shows that the effect of poverty rates operates when discharges are from public hospitals, which represent 73% of all discharges (beta_pov=−0.0067, CI −0.0096 to −0.0036; beta_pov2=0.00009, CI 0.00004 to 0.0001). On the other hand, when the hospitalisation occurs at a private institution (column 5), the magnitude of effect of poverty rates is smaller, and with the opposite sign. Again, these results hold even after controlling for type of insurance.

Column (6) shows that for the sample of discharges from public hospitals that are publicly financed (which hold reimbursement schemes constant), the effect of poverty rates on LOS is almost identical to the effect in the full sample (beta_pov=−0.007, CI −0.009 to −0.005; beta_pov2=0.0001, CI 0.00005 to 0.00016).

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the relationship between poverty rates and LOS by plotting the predicted values of the regressions for all discharges, and for discharges for patients with public insurance. The turning point of the relationship is 32.9 for the whole sample and 33.9 for the public insurance sample, implying that for poverty levels below these thresholds, an increase in poverty rates implies a decrease in LOS, while at higher poverty levels, the association becomes positive. Note that the estimates are more precise in the negatively sloped part of the curve, as the overwhelming majority of discharges correspond to children living in municipalities with poverty rates under the threshold.

![Poverty rates and LOS prediction. LOS, length of stay.](bmjopen-2019-034512f01){#F1}

[Online supplementary appendix table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} presents a series of robustness checks for the main results shown above. We control for tiers of public insurance coverage (though they are individually non-significant, they are jointly significant). We then replicate the main analysis with a different definition for the bound in length of stay (three SDs to the mean of LOS).[@R19] Further, [online supplementary appendix table 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} presents another set of robustness checks, where we replicate the main analysis with SEs clustered at the hospital level (instead of at the same level as the area fixed effects). In all cases, we find that the main results are robust to these changes in specification.

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} presents the results for the LOS where we include municipality level fixed effects to control for any time invariant characteristics at the municipality level. Column (1) shows that the poverty rates are negatively associated with the length of stay (beta_pov=−0.0072, CI −0.0121 to −0.0023; beta_pov2=0.0001, CI 0.0006 to 0.0002), particularly for children with public insurance, (as shown in column (2), beta_pov=−0.0095, CI −0.016 to −0.0028; beta_pov2=0.00016, CI 0.000069 to 0.00026). Column (3) presents the analysis based on the sample with over 1000 observations for each diagnosis, so that it is possible to add the diagnosis code as a control, and once more we find that the coefficients on poverty rates are almost identical to the previous coefficients (beta_pov=−0.00705, CI −0.0085 to −0.0056; beta_pov2=0.0001, CI 0.00006 to 0.00014). Finally, column (4) presents results on the aggregate analysis of hospitalisation rates to find that children from poorer municipalities are less likely to be hospitalised (beta_pov=−1.029, CI −1.739 to −0.318; beta_pov2=0.0109, CI 0.0002 to 0.0218).

###### 

Fixed effects models for poverty, LOS and hospitalisation rates

  Dependent variable             log LOS         Hospitalisation rates                   
  ------------------------------ --------------- ----------------------- --------------- ---------------
  Poverty rate                   −0.0072\*\*\*   −0.0095\*\*\*           −0.0070\*\*\*   −1.0290\*\*\*
  (0.0025)                       (0.0034)        (0.0007)                (0.3314)        
  Poverty rate squared           0.0001\*\*\*    0.0002\*\*\*            0.0001\*\*\*    0.0110\*\*
  (0.0000)                       (0.0000)        (0.0000)                (0.0050)        
  Public insurance indicator     −0.0145                                 −0.0297         −59.2958\*\*
  (0.0193)                                       (0.0293)                (23.2166)       
  Public hospital indicator      0.4011\*\*\*    0.5139\*\*\*            0.3825\*\*\*    64.5762\*\*
  (0.0343)                       (0.0458)        (0.0879)                (21.9547)       
  Municipality fixed effects     yes             yes                                     
  Diagnosis code fixed effects                                           yes             
  Observations                   1 033 222       770 890                 700 292         1352

\*\*\*p\<0.01, \*\*p\<0.05, \*p\<0.1

log LOS, logarithm of the length of stay; LOS, length of stay.

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} presents the spatial distribution of: (i) poverty rates and (ii) (unadjusted) average LOS for patients with public insurance, for the case of the *Region Metropolitana* (the region home to the capital city of Chile). These maps show a negative association between poverty rates and average length of stay for children with public insurance (beta:−0.08, CI: -0.15 to -0.06) (unadjusted, data not shown). For this sample, a publicly insured child will have a stay that is on average 0.8 days shorter if they come from a municipality at the national average of poverty level in our sample (15.7), as compared with a municipality in the lowest quintile of poverty levels (5.5).

![Poverty rates and average LOS. Notes: The map on the left shows average poverty rates for municipalities in the metropolitan region. The map on the right shows average LOS of the same municipalities (unadjusted). LOS, length of stay.](bmjopen-2019-034512f02){#F2}

Discussion {#s5}
==========

In this paper we analyse poverty-based disparities in length of stay for paediatric hospitalisations in Chile. We find that, for the vast majority of the sample, children living in municipalities with higher poverty rates have shorter hospital stays, even after controlling for type of insurance and type of hospital. Specifically, discharges for children from a municipality in the poorest quintile have LOS that are 14% shorter, as compared with children from municipalities in the richest quintile. For a child with public insurance, the magnitude of this association is 22%. Interestingly, at the highest levels of poverty, the relationship between poverty rates and LOS becomes positive.

Results should be interpreted with the understanding that the main limitation of this study is that the data does not allow for tracking individuals across discharges, and therefore we are not able to account for readmission incidents. Our estimations, however, rely on a large sample size (over one million observations), which accounts for the totality of hospital discharges in Chile for the years 2011, 2013, 2015 and 2017.

While most research on health disparities is focussed on adults from developed countries, the evidence on child health disparities across socioeconomic status is relatively scarce.[@R2] Alexander and Currie show that hospitals are less likely to admit children with public insurance compared with privately insured children, particularly during peak occupation weeks.[@R10] Using data for one US county, Beck *et al* build a measure that adds up the total number of hospitalisation days per 1000 children in a county and find that poorer communities disproportionately bear the burden of paediatric hospital stays.[@R23] However, this measure comprises the extensive and the intensive margin in utilisation, which are the probability of being hospitalised, and the number of days in the hospital, respectively. Our analysis is focussed on the intensive margin, that is: once a child is hospitalised, what is the level of care received, as measured by LOS.

In the case of Chile, a study shows differences in mortality by type of hospital ownership, which in turn is related to an individual's socioeconomic characteristics, though the latter are not explicitly incorporated in the estimations.[@R24] Other evidence points to a non-linear relationship between income and self-perceived oral health.[@R25] There is also some evidence on healthcare utilisation (but not LOS), with higher utilisation for general practitioners and physician visits among richer adults, while emergency room visits and hospitalisations are concentrated among lower-income quintiles.[@R26] Although these studies highlight inequalities in the perception and utilisation of health services, they rely on survey data and are focussed on the adult population. To our knowledge, this is the first study to show disparities in LOS among children in Chile.

Why do children from poorer municipalities have shorter stays in hospitals (even stratifying by type of hospital or type of insurance)? There are several potential explanations. First, there is evidence of long waiting lists among publicly insured, mostly poorer patients.[@R14] This is linked to capacity or operational constraints that put pressure on available resources at public institutions in or near poor municipalities that focus their attention on poor families. This higher pressure may have some effect on the length of stay because hospitals respond to demand with higher bed turnover rates. Because the data set does not allow to link individuals across hospital discharges, we are not able to assess whether too short of a stay increases the chance of a new admission, though some evidence suggests that shorter paediatric stays do not increase the chance of readmission.[@R28]

Further, it is likely that families with public insurance and with higher income may be able to purchase the option of care at a private institution and avoid the waiting time, which had a median of 391 days for an adult elective surgery in 2017.[@R27] Relatedly, parents with more generous insurance schemes may be more willing to accept longer stays, as they are more likely to have higher levels of healthcare utilisation overall.[@R12] This is consistent with our result that privately insured patients from richer municipalities have longer stays.

One key finding of this paper is the non-linearity in the association between poverty and LOS. While for the most part as poverty increases, a lower LOS is observed, at the highest poverty levels, we observe that the relationship becomes positive.

We argue that there are two mechanisms operating in this relationship, and that they become more or less relevant at different levels of the poverty distribution. For the majority of the sample, with poverty levels below 33 per cent, it is most likely the operational constraint on public hospitals becomes more relevant as poverty levels increase, as suggested by the waiting lists being concentrated on the second tier of public insurance.[@R27] At the highest poverty levels (above 33 per cent), where the poor and indigent are concentrated, presumably the income-health gradient becomes more relevant and children have worse health status overall, which may require longer stays once hospitalised.

Since not only do children from poor municipalities have shorter LOS, but they are also less likely to be hospitalised, these results are consistent with an underprovision of hospital care for the poorer municipalities. These findings point to a disparity in the utilisation of healthcare services, and reveal a need for deeper investigation into how publicly insured poor patients access health services. Future research will look at hospital capacity and the utilisation of primary care services, and explore how, and if, the social disadvantages translate into health disadvantages.

Conclusion {#s6}
==========

This paper shows that there is an association between municipality-level poverty rates and length of stay for paediatric hospitalisations in Chile. For the vast majority of the sample, an increase in the municipality level poverty rate is associated with a decrease in the length of stay, even after controlling for individual level characteristics. This disparity persists within a single insurance scheme: among publicly insured children, and even among children with public insurance who are hospitalised at public institutions. Further, there is a non-linearity in the relationship, where at the highest poverty rates, poverty and LOS are positively associated.
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